
 

Smartly designed products for happy parenting™ 

 

Carry Through The Seasons 

Infantino launches Innovative all-weather carrier to support babywearing come rain or shine!  

Autumn/Winter 2020 will see the arrival of a truly multi-purpose carrier as Infantino, the brand 

famous for creating smartly designed products for happy parenting, unveil the all-new In Season. 

The unique ergonomic carrier supports 4 carrying positions and has been thoughtfully designed with 

5 integrated layers to allow families to carry throughout the whole year.  

The revolutionary all-weather carrier will keep you and your little one prepared to brace the 
elements - from frosty winter days through to sizzling summer months. There is no need to carry 
additional carriers or covers, thanks to the unique layered design incorporating 5 Quick Weather 
Options including: 
 

• Sunny Days - Integrated soft muslin hood flips up for sleepy time and sun protection 

• Warm Days - Open air Breathe Mesh panel keeps baby comfortably cool 

• Mild Days - Hugging cotton panel folds over to lock in natural body heat 

• Chilly Days - Second cotton panel for added warmth and insulation 

• Showers & Snow - fold-out full coverage precipitation cover keeps baby dry, and easily stows 
away in built-in storage pocket 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

As if this wasn’t enough the In Season, which allows 4 carrying positions including, facing in narrow, 
facing in wide, facing out and backpack carry, has thick padded shoulder straps and a wide 
supportive waist belt to evenly distribute baby's weight, reducing lower back and shoulder strain for 
long-term comfort.  
 
Also, the fine mesh head support and shoulder straps provide added comfort and the addition of a 
handy pocket on the waist band for your phone, keys, or wallet.  
 

Commenting on the In-Season carrier, Nivi Bhide, Infantino’s Director of Marketing Europe said: 

“Infantino has become known globally for designing stylish, ergonomic and affordable carriers, and 

our new In Season ticks these boxes and so many more. Our most innovative carrier yet, parents will 

never need to worry with the In Season, the truly flexible multi-purpose design will ensure families 

can carry from January to December, with all the weather protection these months demand.” 

 
 


